
Week 3 Afternoon Learning 
 
Below are the challenges for week 3. I am so proud of how hard you are working. 
Keep it up! Best wishes, Miss Carlow ☺  
 
 
Music task - complete lessons 3 and 4 on Charanga YUMU - The Dragon Song 
 
PE challenge: can you create and complete a circuit of exercises. An example of this 
could be: 
Activity 1 - run on the spot for 30 seconds 
Activity 2 - 10 star jumps 
Activity 3 - 10 sit ups 
Activity 4 - 10 squats 
Activity 5 - climb the ladder for 30 seconds 
Your circuit can include whichever exercise you choose and you can have up to 10 
activities - can you try and get someone else to have a go? Send me your ideas and 
I will have a go too!!  
 
 
Weekly Themed Learning: RE/PSHE 
 
Over the next two terms our RE focus is on religious festivals and why these are 
important to religious communities. For PSHE, our focus this term is on our 
aspirations, inspirations and goals for the future. With this in mind, the following 
tasks have been set for you to complete this week - I look forward to seeing how you 
get on.  
 
Task 1 - Ramadan  
 
Every year, Muslims around the world observe the ninth month of the Islamic 
calendar - Ramadan. During this month, Muslims celebrate the time when the verses 
of the Qur'an were revealed to the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him). 
Ramadan is a time of worship and contemplation. A time to strengthen family and 
community ties.  
Muslims across the world will fast (not eat) during daylight hours. Most Muslims are 
expected to fast from sunrise to sunset. Muslims must not eat or drink during daylight 
hours. During Ramadan Muslims get up early before dawn (Fajr) and have a light 
meal. This time is known as Suhoor. 

At the end of each day (Maghrib), Muslims traditionally break their fast with a meal 
called the iftar. Following the custom of Prophet Muhammad, the fast is often broken 
with dates (dried fruit), then followed by a prayer and dinner. 

Fasting is important during Ramadan as it allows Muslims to devote themselves to 
their faith and come closer to Allah, or God. 

Fasting is one of the Five Pillars of Islam, which form the basis of how Muslims live 
their lives. The other pillars are faith, prayer, charity and making the pilgrimage to the 
holy city of Mecca. 



For more information on this, go to the following Newsround page - 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/23286976  

Ramadan is also a time for spiritual reflection, prayer, doing good deeds and 
spending time with family and friends. People will make a special effort to connect 
with their communities and reach out to people who need help.  

At the end of this document is a story about how a young girl helped in her 
community during the month of Ramadan.  
 
Using this as inspiration, your task, is to come up with 5 ways that people could 
reach out to their community and help others during Ramadan.  
It is up to you how you present this information. You could do this as a poster, you 
could draw pictures or take photographs.  
 
 
Task 2 - Passover/Pesach  

THE PASSOVER STORY  

For many years the Jewish people had been slaves ruled over by the Pharaoh of Egypt. They were working hard 
building pyramids and temples and were treated cruelly. The Pharaoh issued an order that all the newborn sons 
should be killed. A son was born to a woman called Yocheved. She wanted to save him so asked her daughter 
Miriam to put him in a basket amongst the reed in the River Nile. The basket was found by the Pharaoh’s 
daughter who took the baby back to the palace and adopted him as her own son. She called him Moses. His 
mother was employed as a nursemaid at the palace.  

As he grew up, Moses saw how the Jewish people suffered, and one day he killed a man he saw beating a slave. 
He ran away from the palace and went to live in Midian where he had his own family. One day whilst walking 
in the desert he came across a bush that was burning but did not turn to ash. It told Moses it was God and that 
Moses should go and ask Pharaoh to free the Jewish people from slavery. God proved to Moses that it really 
was Him by turning a staff into a snake, and then back again.  

The Pharaoh would not let the Jewish people leave Egypt and God sent down plagues to try and encourage him 
to do so. These included a plague of frogs, turning the water to blood, hailstones and wild animals. Under the 
threat of each plague the Pharaoh said the Jewish people could leave, but when the plague had gone he would 
change his mind.  

Moses told Pharaoh that if he did not let the people free a tenth plague would be brought on the Egyptians and 
all the first born Egyptians would be killed. The Jewish people were told to put a cross of lamb’s blood on their 
doors to save their first born. The angel of death came and the Pharaoh’s own son was killed amongst many 
others. The Pharaoh now let the Jewish people free and they quickly packed up a few belongings and fled 
before the Pharaoh could change his mind. They were in such a hurry that they did not have time to let their 
bread rise so took unleavened bread with them on their journey.  

Moses led the Jewish people out of Egypt. When they reached the Red Sea, Moses touched the sea with his 
staff and a great miracle happened. The sea parted and the Jews passed through the pathway in the sea and 
escaped to freedom. Based on the story in the book of Exodus found in the second book of the Hebrew Torah.  

Every year, the Jewish community celebrate Passover to commemorate the exodus 
of the Jews from slavery in Egypt.  
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/23286976


The festival of Passover takes place for about one week in March or April, this year it 
was from 8th-16th April. A special family meal called a Seder is held the first and 
sometimes the second night of Passover. Before the meal, the story of Passover is 
told through the songs and prayer of the Haggadah, which is the book used during 
the Seder. The most important food of the holiday is matzo, which is a bread made 
with only flour and water. It is unleavened, which means that it is flat. This reminds 
the Jews of the bread the Israelites took with them when they fled Egypt for freedom. 
They did not have time to let it rise because they were in a hurry to leave. 
 
All of the items that can be found on the Seder plate symbolise what it was like for 
the Jewish slaves in Egypt. Watch the following video for more information: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zx7tfg8  
 
Your task today is to research, draw and label some of the items that may have been 
found on the Seder plate. As a challenge, can you explain what each item 
symbolises? 
You may want to do this on the computer and create a document, or you can create 
a poster on paper, it is entirely up to you.  
 
As well as the video above, the following links are useful to help you with this: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QF84Wx0dGTg - a video of a young boy who is 
preparing for the Jewish festival of Passover 
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Passover/353602  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/39565685  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zx7tfg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QF84Wx0dGTg
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Passover/353602
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/39565685


Task 3 - Inspirations 
 
Our theme for this term is Aspiration and Inspiration. 
Aspiration - a hope or ambition of achieving something 
Inspiration - someone or something that gives you ideas for doing something, 
something that moves someone to act, create, or feel an emotion 

For this challenge, I want you to think about someone who has inspired you - this 
could be someone in your family, someone famous, a historical figure or someone 
else that you may know who you find inspirational. You should then draw a picture of 
this person and underneath write how and why they inspired you. You should 
consider what they did/do and how it made/makes you feel and how you have acted 
as a result.  
For example, if I was going to complete this activity then I would write about my 
Grandma. I would say that my Grandma always inspired me because she was so 
selfless, kind and considerate towards everyone and she always wanted to help. She 
was a teacher and I used to go to her house most days during primary school and 
she would help me with my work. She made me love learning and inspired me to 
want to be just like her - and that is why I am a teacher today.  
I look forward to reading about who inspires you and why ☺ 
 
 
 
Task 4 - Aspirations  
 
Our theme for this term is Aspiration and Inspiration. 
Aspiration - a hope or ambition of achieving something 
Inspiration - someone or something that gives you ideas for doing something, 
something that moves someone to act, create, or feel an emotion 

For this challenge, I want you to think about your future and consider what you might 
like to achieve when you grow up. This could include: 

• Your dream job 

• Your family 

• Where you live 

• What pets you have 

• Places you want to visit 
 
Using this, I want you to draw a picture showing what you hope for your future, 
considering the points above. If you want to, you can label what you have drawn to 
explain it.  
 
I look forward to seeing your artistic creations and what all of you aspire to be in the 
future! 
 
Choose the most appropriate way to record your answers/findings (labelled picture, short 
paragraph, using a parent to scribe or create a voice memo). 
 
 
 



Ramadan Story: 

 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 



 


